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Stage 1   Cowboy Saloon

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
Rifle on bar , Shotgun on bar,
Pistols Holstered.

Shooter starts in front of rock 
fingertips tickling pistol or pistols.
Signal ready by saying

” ON SIGNAL:“ Don't that picture look 
dusty?” 
Starting with pistols, engage P1-P4 with a 

single tap Nevada sweep starting from 
either direction . 

Retrieve rifle engage R1-R4 in the same 
manner as pistols with a single tap 
Nevada Sweep starting from either 
direction. Make rifle safe.

With shotgun engage S1, S2, and S3 in any
order until down. Make up can be
shot after popper is engaged.

The knockdowns must fall to avoid
being scored as a miss.

Starting Position 
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Stage 2   Cowboy SaloonSneaky Position

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 2+ Shotgun
Shotgun & Rifle on table, Pistols
Holstered.

Shooter starts standing at center table 
standing in a sneaky position.

Signal ready by saying “ON SIGNAL: Used 
to be nobody could sneak up on 
Jesse James’.”

Retrieve rifle and engage the four rifle 
targets with three rounds on R1, R2 
& R3 and one round on R4 make rifle
safe.

With shotgun engage two shotgun targets
S1 & S2 until down. Make shotgun
safe

Retrieve pistols and engage pistol targets
in the same manner as rifle with 
three rounds on P1, P2 and P3 and 
one round on P4 holster

The knockdowns must fall to
avoid being scored as a miss.
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Stage 3 Lone Prairie  
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10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun

Shot gun staged on Horse,  Rifle 
on table, Pistols Holstered.

Shooter standing by fire pit snake in 
hands.   Then say your line “My 
brother and me are hardly on 
speaking terms these days. !”

ON SIGNAL drop snake:

Shooter choice move to either rifle 
or shotgun, if rifle engage rifle 
targets with two separate Arkansas 
Shuffle sweeps 1-1-2-3-3 repeat in 
same order.

MOVE: At Horse retrieve shotgun and 
engage S1-S3 in any order. MU can 
be shot after popper is engaged  
MSS>                                                               

Move to fire pit engage pistol targets in 
the same manner as rifle with two 
separate Arkansas Shuffle sweeps 
1-1-2-3-3 repeat in same order.

. 

The knockdowns must fall to 
avoid being scored as a miss. 

When done get rifle and shotgun 
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Stage 4 the Corral
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10 Pistol, 10+1 Rifle, 2 + 
Shotgun

Rifle on barrel ,Pistols 
holstered, Shot gun staged on 
on horse.

Shooter starts standing at table standing in  
contemplation.  Signal ready by saying 
“I've already robbed a railroad 
train and I'm sitting in a rocking 
chair chatting with none other 
than Jesse James. .”.

ON SIGNAL

Pick up rifle engage rifle targets in a  
1,1,2,2,2,3,3,3,3,3. Then engage 
bonus target. Reload may be done 
anytime after the buzzer. MRS

Move to rock with pistols repeat  same as rifle 
1,1,2,2,2,3,3,3,3,3. 

Move to horse Engage S1, S2 any 
order.

When done get rifle and shotgun and move to 
unloading table.

Starting Position 



No side matches, we are going to 
lunch to discuss Rampage. 

ALL COWBOYS WELCOME TO JOIN 
the more input the better.


